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    Feel free to contact us

Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday; 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Servicemen are on call after
5 p.m., on weekends and
holidays to handle power
outages or emergencies.

App: SmartHub

Facebook: 
Dixie Electric Power Association

Twitter:  @DixieEPA

Instagram:  @dixie_electric

• Pay your bill
• Sign up or pay your bill
• Review your billing history
• Check your energy use

• Report an outage
• View a live outage map
• Contact Dixie Electric

Make life easier with
the SmartHub App

How do you spend

YOUR TIME?

Download for free in the app store

Email:  dixieelectric@dixieepa.com
Websites:  dixieepa.com and prepared.dixieepa.com

After Hours / Power Outage 
Reporting:

888-465-9209 (toll free)

Laurel (Headquarters)
(601) 425-2535 Phone and after-hours number
(601) 399-5255 Fax
1863 Highway 184, Laurel, MS 39443
P.O. Box 88, Laurel, MS 39441-0088

Petal
(601) 583-1131 Phone and after-hours number
(601) 583-4127 Fax
1312 Highway 42, Petal, MS 39465
P.O. Box 706, Petal, MS 39465

Waynesboro
(601) 735-2072 Phone and after-hours number
(601) 735-5697 Fax
618 Azalea Drive, Waynesboro, MS 39367

@DEFastlinkMSPhone: 833-521-3278
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     The directors are Dixie Electric members just like you and hold the same amount of own-
ership as any other member. The seven directors serve three-year terms and are elected on a 
rotating basis. The elections take place at Dixie Electric’s annual meeting in October of each 
year. The directors meet monthly to conduct business and set policies for the associations.

Board of Directors

    Meet your board and management team 

Sears Ward

Stan Pickering

Robert M. Smith Allen M. Sledge, Sr. Lucy Cooley

Dale McKee

Faye Bonner

Robert M. Smith, President . . . . . . . . . . 3
Allen M. Sledge, Sr., Vice President . . . . 2
Faye Bonner, Sec.-Treas.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Sears Ward, Alt. Sec.-Treas.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Lucy Cooley,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Stan Pickering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Dale McKee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
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Randy Smith - General Manager
Pat McCarthy - Operations Manager
Aaron Zumwalt - Administration & Finance Manager
Joe Donald - Safety Manager
Jim Grantham – Information Technology Manager
Jerry Gibson - Petal District Supervisor
Dan Wooten - Waynesboro District Supervisor

Directors and District Management Team

Mission Statement
Powering communities and empowering lives.

Dixie Electric’s Core Values

     Dixie Electric Power Association is an electric cooperative incorporated in 1938 with the 
mission of providing affordable electricity to the rural areas of southeast Mississippi. 
     Thank you for joining the association. You are more than a customer; you are a member. 
Membership means that you are a part owner in the association and enjoy its benefits. Those 
benefits include reliable electric energy, dedicated employees who respond to your needs, and 
a continuing effort to keep costs down while at the same time maintaining and upgrading the 
electrical system for reliability. As a member, you have the privilege of participating in the 
affairs of the association annually by voting to elect the board of directors and by attending 
the annual meeting. 
     A copy of Dixie Electric’s Bylaws is available at its three office locations and on the 
web at dixieepa.com.

Safety: We are committed to making safety the most important aspect of our culture for our 
employees and members. 
Accountability: We are committed at keeping our members at the heart of all we do and are 
committed to stay true to the cooperative principles. 
Employee Support, Development and Loyalty: We are committed to creating a culture 
in which our employees can reach their full potential through a productive work environment, 
development opportunities, and competitive compensation.
Quality Service: We will strive to provide reliable electrical service at an economical rate to 
our members while building and maintaining a quality electrical system. 
Integrity: We will strive to do the right thing in all that we do and in the decisions we make.
Community Support: We will support our local community through charitable, education-
al and economic development opportunities.

Welcome
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• 1943  Dixie Electric moved from Ellisville Boulevard to a wooden office building at 317 
South Magnolia Street in Laurel. Dixie Electric purchased the property from Alfred McRae.
    After building a new brick facility, Dixie Electric rented the wooden office building to Dr. 
Earl McRae. After Dr. McRae moved out, the linemen and engineering departments moved 
into the building. From 1949 to 1970, Dixie’s headquarters operated from this location. The 
offices were expanded several times to accommodate the growing number of employees.
• 1949  Dixie Electric opened its first branch office on Highway 84 in Waynesboro.
• 1952  Dixie Electric opened another branch office at 101 West Eighth Avenue in Petal.
• 1964  Ora Beasley became general manager.
• 1970  Dixie Electric moved to its present location on Highway 184.  
• 1975  James T. Dudley, Jr. was named 
General Manager.
• 1997  Dixie Electric serves, 4,164 
miles of line and more than 30,000 
meters. Dixie Electric now covers parts 
of seven counties: Jones, Wayne, Cov-
ington, Clarke, Forrest, Perry and Jasper.
• 2000  A new building was built for the 
Petal branch office on Highway 42 in 
Petal.
• 2004  The Waynesboro branch office 
relocated next door from its old office 
on Azalea Drive. The building was pur-
chased and renovated to better accom-
modate the needs of the members.
• 2005  Hurricane Katrina devastated Dixie 
Electric's service territory. All of Dixie Electric's members were without electric power.
• 2008  James T. Dudley, Jr. retires, and Alan Bradley, long-time engineering manager, is 
named the new General Manager.
• 2011  Randy Smith is selected as general manager.
• 2013  Dixie Electric celebrates its 75th anniversary.
• 2022  Dixie Electric serves 40,536 meters through 5,000 miles of power line.
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 In Petal, Dixie Electric built a new office in 2000 to 
serve the growth in that area. Dixie Electric currently 
has 17 employees who work out of the Petal office.

    Participate in the annual membership meeting

     The annual meeting is held in October of each year. 
The seven member Board of Directors are elected at the 
annual meeting on a three-year rotating basis. Members 
can participate in the annual 
meeting by attending, returning 
their proxy or voting by absentee 
ballot. The absentee ballot and 
proxy are available either online 
or through the mail.

Mark Keyl - District 2

Ronald Windham - District 2

Allen Sledge - District 2 Incumbent

Dale McKee - District 7 Incumbent

Mark Keyl of Petal is an attorney and arbitrator 

who is active in his community. He is a member 

of the Pine Belt Kiwanis Club, Southern Pines 

Animal Shelter board of directors and a 

member of the Mississippi Bar Association. 

He has served as president of the Trailwoods’ 

Homeowners Association and is also a member 

of the American Legion Post 146, Petal Chamber 

of Commerce and the Petal Community Chorus. Mark and his 

wife, Barbara, have one child and are members of St. John’s 

Lutheran Church in Hattiesburg.

Ronald Windham from Ellisville had a 

successful career as a businessman before 

retiring and opening his real estate practice 

in 2004. Ronald has served as past president 

of the Laurel Board of Realtors and is currently 

serving on the professional standards and 

legislative and regulatory affairs committees. 

He also serves as the treasurer of the Ellisville 

Rotary Club. Ronald and his wife of more than 50 years, Elaine, 

attend West Ellisville Baptist Church. The couple has one child 

and three grandchildren. 

Allen Sledge brought years of utility experience 

to Dixie Electric’s board of directors, having 

worked for Bellsouth, now AT&T, for the majority 

of his career. Allen has served on Dixie Electric’s 

board since 2009. He has been married to Patsy 

Baylis for more than 50 years, and they have 

three children and seven grandchildren. He is 

a member of Petal Harvey Baptist Church and 

volunteers weekly with the Petal Children’s Task Force.

Dale McKee from the Whistler community in 

Wayne County has served on Dixie Electric’s 

board of directors for three years. Dale works in 

public relations with the Wayne County School 

District and writes a weekly sports column for 

a dozen newspapers. He has coached youth 

sports for more than 20 years. Dale and his 

wife Teresa are active in their community 

and members of First Baptist of Waynesboro. They have two 

children and two grandchildren.

District Candidates
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Robert M. Smith, President ..............3
Allen M. Sledge, Sr., Vice President ...2

Faye Bonner, Sec.-Treas. ..................6
Sears Ward, Alt. Sec.-Treas. ..............5

Lucy Cooley .....................................1
Mack J. Mauldin...............................4

Dale McKee .....................................7

Dixie Electric Power Association

Board of Directors
VOTE andyou could WIN

Simply byvoting one of three ways

AND THAT’S NOT ALL!!

credit on your electric bill

or

$500
$500
$500

$250
$250
$250

Dixie Electric’sAnnual Membership 
MeetingSaturday, Oct. 24, 2020Dixie Electric’s offi ce: 

1863 Highway 184
Laurel, MS 39443Drive-through voting at the Laurel 

offi ce is from 10 until 10:50 a.m. 

Online annual meeting begins at 11 a.m.

    Sharing in our history

     President Franklin Roosevelt signed an executive order in 1935 to electrify rural areas. This 
order not only provided rural electrification, it also provided jobs for Americans who desper-
ately needed them during the depression.
     The order created the Rural Electrification Administration. In 1936 Roosevelt signed an 
executive order that made the REA a permanent federal agency; this order allowed REA to 
receive funding to offer loans to rural residents who wanted electricity.
• 1938  Jones County Electric Power Association received one such REA loan. Seven months 
later, Jones County EPA began offering electric service to rural areas of Jones County, as well 
as surrounding areas.
• 1939  Jones County EPA served 700 members along 230 miles of power line.  By 1950, 
the Association grew to 1,735 members and encompassed more than 700 miles of line. As a 
result of this growth, Jones County EPA changed its name to Dixie Electric in 1949 to include 
Wayne County and parts of other neighboring counties.
• Early Years  Dixie Elec-
tric was located on Ellisville 
Boulevard in Laurel. Two 
employees operated the office 
while General Manager Stover 
Smith answered service calls, 
along with Serviceman Lenard 
Breazeale. These employees 
not only built lines for the 
rural areas, they also taught 
rural residents how to benefit 
from this new-found power 
source.

Dixie Electric Power Association moved to its present location on 
Highway 184 East of Laurel in 1970. 
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Online Payments can be made by clicking My Account on the home page of dixieepa.com.
The My Account link takes you to SmartHub online where you can pay your bill and receive 
more information. Credit card, bank draft and debit card payments are accepted. The My 
Account site provides a lot of information about your home’s energy use and your bill.
The SmartHub app provides a quick, easy way for you to pay your bill, report a power 
outage and monitor your family’s daily electric energy use. Download the app for Apple or 
Android devices through the app store.
Payments by phone can be made by calling (601) 425-2535.
Recurring payments and Bank Draft payments can be set up two ways:
   • online by logging into the SmartHub app or SmartHub online.
   • fill out the Bank Draft Authorization form and drop by one of our three office
     locations. Bank draft automatically pays your bill from the bank account of your
     choosing.
Mail Payments are convenient with the self-addressed envelope enclosed with every billing 
statement. Simply apply postage and mail.
Pay at Any Office. Our three offices are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. Cash, check, money order, credit card and debit card payments are accepted.
Kiosks are conveniently located at all three offices for after-hour payments. Cash, credit/debit 
cards or electronic checks payments are accepted. No change is given at the kiosks, but any 
overage amount is applied to your account.

    Billing Options

Prepaid Billing allows you to make payments towards your energy use and then use the electric-
ity. You will receive alerts to let you know when your balance is low. Members on prepaid billing 
are not required to pay a consumer deposit. For more information, please visit one of our offices.

Post Paid Billing allows members to pay their bill monthly after receiving their statement. This 
is the traditional option for electric energy billing. Members on postpaid billing may be required 
to pay a consumer deposit. This type of billing may be combined with levelized billing.

Levelized Billing is a service provided for Dixie Electric members. The amount you pay 
each month is based on your 12-month average electric use, keeping your monthly payment 
amount the same from month to month.

    Payment Options
     The Mississippi Public Service Commission has jurisdiction over Dixie 
Electric except rate regulation, and there is a very good reason for this. 
Dixie Electric is a not-for-profit electric cooperative who is governed by 
local citizens who serve on the board of directors. The board is elected by 
the members of the Association and are members themselves. 
     While the board of directors approve Dixie Electric’s rates, they actu-
ally have very little room to move the rates in either direction. The Rural 

Utilities Services, through the USDA, encourages electric cooperatives to make enough to 
operate and handle emergencies, but discourages making an excessive profit.
     Electric cooperatives, like Dixie Electric, abide by the seven cooperative principles. One 
of these principles is Member Economic Participation. Dixie Electric lives out this principle 
by retiring capital credits when financially possible. Capital credits are margins credited to a 
member based on the amount of electricity they use in a particular year. Capital credits are the 
life blood that enables cooperatives to satisfy the future growth and power needs of its mem-
bers.

   Setting rates and returning Capital Credits

Where does your energy dollar go?

73% 4%

6%

7%

10%

COST OF WHOLESALE
ELECTRICITY

INTEREST ON
LONG TERM DEBT

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

ALL OTHER OFFICE
AND GENERAL EXPENSE

OPERATIONS
& MAINTENANCE

Billing, Services,Billing, Services,
and Payment Informationand Payment Information
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     Dixie Electric works hard to keep the cost of electric service low for its members. The follow-
ing outlines the initial fees for connecting service, and fees that may be encountered after service 
is connected. Interest is not paid on any refundable fee. This list does not include all fees and 
charges required by Dixie Electric, but will provide an overview of financial commitment to the 
Association.
$50 Membership Fee – Individuals desiring electric service are required to become a member 
of the Association. The membership fee is refundable upon termination of service. Membership 
fees are not transferable.
$50 Additional Meter Fee – A deposit per meter must be paid with the Association. All 
meters require a deposit.
Consumer Deposits – Deposits for noncommercial accounts will be determined by using a 
combination of the credit report received from an external credit reporting service and the credit 
rating within the cooperative’s computer billing system based on the member’s history with the 
cooperative. The report returning the highest deposit will be used based on the following chart. 
Prepaid billing accounts are not required to pay a consumer deposit.

$30 Service Charge (plus applicable taxes) – Required when Dixie Electric personnel visit 
the location of an account to set a meter, or perform other tasks other than normal maintenance 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
$80 Service Charge (plus applicable taxes) – Required when Dixie Electric personnel visit 
the location of an account to set a meter, or perform other tasks if requested by the member to 
be completed after 5 p.m. or on weekends or a holiday.
$20 Return Payment Fee – This fee is required for any payment returned to Dixie Electric by 
the bank.
$30 Meter Test Fee (plus applicable taxes) – Members who request a test of their meter for 
accuracy will be charged this fee. This fee is refunded if the meter is reading inaccurately.
Meter tampering affects us all
When a neighbor or acquaintance tampers with his/her meter, it’s illegal, and it costs you 
money. Those who steal electricity eventually get caught, but the sooner they get caught, the 
better. If you know of an incident, please report it.
$200 Meter Tampering Charge – This charge will be paid by any member whose meter indi-
cates signs of tampering. This fee is in addition to estimated power use.

For construction charges contact one of Dixie Electric’s office locations or review the Line
Extension Policy on the web at dixieepa.com

Credit Reporting Service

Green Light
Yellow Light

Red Light

Billing System Credit History

Gold or Silver
Bronze

Poor

Deposit Amount

$0
$200
$400

    Fees, Deposits & Charges

    Billing schedule
     Dixie Electric’s billing system is processed by the account numbers. The first two digits
of your account number will help you understand the billing schedule. The schedule is
shown below: 

Dixie Electric provides due dates for both the balance forward and the total amount on 
the bill statement.

    Tips to Making Bill Payment Easier

1. Include your bill stub with your payment if you are paying by mail, at one of the offices
or at a drive through location. Bill stubs have a bar code on the back for convenient use at
the kiosk.
2. Write your account number on your check.
3. If you call the office for account information, have your account number available.
4. The balance forward must be paid by the date listed on your bill. If you don’t pay the bal-
ance forward by that date, the entire amount is due to avoid cutoff.

    Points of delivery (or meter)
1. The point of delivery is the point as designated by the Association on the member’s prem-
ises where current is to be delivered to a building or other premise. All wiring and equipment, 
other than metering equipment beyond the point of delivery, shall be installed and maintained 
by the member.
2. The point of delivery also tracks the amount of electricity being used on the premises.
3. Please keep your meter accessible. Keep shrubs, fences, etc. clear of the meter.
4. If you lock the gate to your property, please notify Dixie Electric. We’ll provide a lock for 
accessibility; this is especially useful for the servicemen during a power outage.

First two digits
of the account number

01 - 10            >
11 - 15            >
20 - 24            >
26 - 31            >

Billing
date

1st of each month
25th of each month
5th of each month
15th of each month
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    Understand your bill statement

    The following information will help you understand your bill-
ing statement. If you are confused about any of the information, 
ask a member service representative the next time you are in the 
office, or call with questions.

Front of the Bill (Bill information)

Account Number  Please include your account number 
on your check
Service Dates  The dates in which this billing occurred
Number of Days  Number of days included in this
billing cycle
Previous / Present  Meter readings 

Back of the Bill (Bill breakdown)

SAM
PLE

SAM
PLE

Billing Summary  Total amounts due
Date of Bill  Designated billing date for your area
Account Number  Identification number.  Please write 
your account number on your check.
Balance Forward  Amount due from a previous billing 
cycle and the date the amount must be paid.
Service Location  Physical address of the account
Address/Phone Number  Update your contact
information
Payment Stub  Portion off your bill to return with your 
payment.
Message Center  Announcements from Dixie Electric

Mult  Used in conjunction with meter readings to figure 
energy use on some types of meters
kWh used per day  Average energy use per day at this 
account during this period
Consumer charge  A members’ share of Dixie Electric’s 
fixed costs, including poles, wires, transformers, meters, 
substations, etc., needed to deliver electricity to your 
home, whether or not a single kilowatt-hour is used. It also 
includes cost for reading meters, right-of-way trimming, 
processing electric bills, maintaining the distribution sys-
tem, and the repayment of long-term debt.
Wholesale Power Cost Adjustment  Reflects the 
increases/decreases in the co-op’s cost of power purchased 
from Cooperative Energy. The fluctuation in the power cost 
adjustment is largely caused by changes in the cost of fuel 
for generation.
Chart  Electric use comparisons for current billing cycle, 
previous billing cycle and last year billing cycle
Total Current Charges  Lists the amount of energy cost 
plus any other item charged such as outdoor lights and 
applicable taxes.



    Prepare for a power outage
Dixie Electric wants its members to understand that electric service may be interrupted for 
many reasons.

In case of power outages, follow these simple instructions:
n  Check to see if your neighbor has power.
n  Check for blown fuses or tripped breakers in your switch box panel.
n  If fuses and breakers are okay, please call the Dixie Electric 
     office in your area.
n  Turn off all major electrical appliances, especially computers, 
     heating/cooling systems, televisions, and DVD players. 
n  Keep flashlights and a battery-operated radio in an 
     easy-to-reach location. Check the batteries in the flashlight and
     radio monthly or keep new ones handy.

How to report service problems.
Please call the following numbers to report a power outage
or other service problems: 
 Laurel       (601) 425-2535
                          Petal    (601) 583-1131
  Waynesboro  (601) 735-2072
After hours / Report a power outage:
888-465-9209 (toll free)

For up-to-date power outage information and storm 
preparation tips, visit prepared.dixieepa.com.

Make sure your phone
number is updated in our 
computer system.

    Electrical safety tips
n Never touch, kick, pull or attempt to pick up a fallen electrical wire.  Contact Dixie 

Electric immediately if you see a wire lying on the ground.

n When buying electrical equipment or appliances, always look for the Underwriters 
Laboratories' seal of approval and make sure it applies to the entire appliance, not just the 
plug or cord.

n Check all extension and appliance cords frequently to be sure they are not worn or frayed.  
If they are, replace them immediately.  Don't patch a broken cord.

    Clearing trees and limbs

     Right-of-way (ROW) is a strip of land 
that an electric utility uses to construct, 
maintain and repair its power lines. The 
ROW allows the utility to keep the line clear 
of tall trees, over hanging limbs, buildings 
and other structures that could interfere with 
line operation and safety. Dixie Electric has 
ROW widths ranging from 15 to 40 feet. 
     Clearing right-of-way is very important 
in maintaining a safe and reliable electric sys-
tem. Dixie Electric has an active right-of-way 
clearing program to protect the safety of its 
members, to prevent power outages or make 
restoration quicker if an outage occurs.

ft.50ft.6 0 ft.70 ft. 4 0 30 ft. 20ft. 10 ft. 0

  

Plant the right tree in the right place
Trees beautify our neighborhoods, and when planted in the right spot, can even help 
lower energy bills. But the wrong tree in the wrong place can be a hazard... especially 
to power lines.

LARGE TREES

40-45 feet from lines
• Red Maple     
• Spruce
• Lacebark Elm     

• White Oak
• Hemlock     
• Shagbark Hickory

30-35 feet from lines
• Bradford Pear
• Carolina Silverbell
• Golden Raintree
• Ornamental Cherry
• Saucer Magnolia
• Serviceberry
• Sourwood
• Fraser Fir

• Winter King Hawthorne
• Redbud
• Flowering Dogwood
• Japanese Lilac
• Ornamental Crabapple
• Kousa                 
• Dogwood
• Stewartia

This chart is an updated version 
according to Dixie Electric’s tree 
planting guidelines. 

For more tips on
smart tree planting in
your community, visit

dixieepa.com or
www.ArborDay.org.

SMALL/MEDIUM TREES

Avoid planting 
anything within 

20-25 feet 
of the power lines. 
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Auditorium - The headquarters building in Laurel includes an auditorium for use by the 
members, free of charge. The auditorium seats approximately 150 people. The auditorium 
includes tables, a stage, kitchen, and lectern. Please call the communication department at 
Dixie Electric to reserve the facility. Reservations can be made up to 12 months in advance. 
The auditorium may not be used for parties, weddings, showers, or any event where 
money is exchanged. Please contact the office for the official rules 
and regulations. A $200 deposit is required to reserve the facility.

Member Magazine -  Today in Mississippi is delivered monthly to 
members of Dixie Electric. This monthly publication gives inter-
esting information about Mississippi, your Association and tidbits 
about your electric service.

Energy Audits - A member’s residence is audited for energy 
consumption, and recommendations are made on how to con-
serve and lower one’s electric bill. This program is provided by 
the Association at no cost to the member.

Medical Alert List - Dixie Electric maintains a Medical Alert List for members that have 
a life threatening medical situation. The purpose of the Medical Alert List is to alert us that 
turning off a member’s electrical service for non-payment of the electric bill may create 
a life threatening medical situation for a member or another permanent resident of the 
member’s household. Dixie Electric does not guarantee continuance of service if, in the 
Association’s opinion, payment has not been made in a reasonable amount of time. A 
medical alert form is available at dixieepa.com under forms and documents. 

Outdoor Light - Dixie Electric will install an outdoor light, and the monthly fee will be 
added to your bill. A one year contract is required. If the light is added to a pole set only for 
the light, then a cost will be calculated for this service.

Speaker’s Bureau - Dixie Electric personnel will speak at the request of its members on 
safety, energy efficiency/conservation or on other energy related topics.

Safety Demonstration - Dixie Electric offers 
area schools a safety demonstration to educate 
children on safety around power lines. The safety 
board teaches children to look up when climbing 
trees or when flying kites. It explains to children 
what they should do if a power line falls on their 
car or bus. The safety demonstration also teaches 
children the safety equipment a lineman uses 
to work on power lines. The demonstration is 
recommended for children kindergarten through 
the 5th grade.

    Serving you beyond electricity

Call Now

Internet service starting at$20/MO.

Act Now,

Say goodbye to surprise price increases with the 2-Year TV Price Guarantee.

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

$100 Prepaid card
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n Do not place electrical cords where they run through doorways or under carpets. 
Electrical cords should not be draped over radiators, pipes or other metal objects.

n Fly kites in open fields away from electrical wires. Do not use wire, metal or wet string 
on a kite. If your kite catches on a power line or power pole, don't try to remove it. Call 
Dixie Electric. Don't fly a kite in wet or stormy weather.

n Be sure tools and appliances are properly grounded. A three-prong plug used in a two-
wire receptacle must have a grounded adapter.

n Water conducts electricity. Do not touch an electrical switch while your hands are damp. 
No electrical cord or appliance should be handled in or near water.

n Improper handling of electrical appliances can cause fire. Don't let wires overheat. 
Disconnect if there are any sparks.

n To prevent overheating, make sure the cord is large enough to carry the electricity 
necessary to operate the tool or appliance. Heavy duty extension cords should be used 
with portable tools and other heavy duty appliances -- never ordinary lamp cords.

n If you have small children, childproof your home against electrical hazards by installing 
plastic protective caps over your electrical outlets.

n Protect your computer and highly sensitive electronic equipment from power surges 
(slight fluctuations in voltage that may damage sensitive electronic equipment) 
by installing protective devices. These range from low-cost voltage regulators to 
uninterruptible power supplies.

n Celebrate Christmas safely by following the general safety procedures already noted 
about the use of electrical cords. Keep paper and tinsel decorations away from hot lights. 
Unplug cords when you string lights.  Remember to unplug Christmas lights before you 
leave home or go to bed.

n Never attempt to climb a power pole or enter a restricted substation area.  

n Never fire a gun at an outdoor light, power line, insulator or transformer.

n Never tamper with underground 
transformers.

n Before you dig, call Mississippi 811 to locate 
your underground utility services.
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Compare PRICE.
Compare SPEED.
Compare SERVICE.

DE Fastlink packages start at just $64.95
for 100 Mbps speed!

High-speed internet from DE Fastlink is here!
With no data caps, no hidden fees and no contracts, there really is no 
comparison. DE Fastlink will give you blazing speed, great rates and a 

reliable network – all backed by local people you know and trust.

Sign up today at www.DEFastlink.net or call 
833-521-FAST (3278).

You’ll see there’s really NO COMPARISON.
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Dixie Electric Power Association, a member-owned cooperative, is pleased to 
provide electric service to your mobile home.  Please read this step-by-step pro-
cedure required to obtain service quickly and safely.

    • Retain your bill of sale – You will need this to obtain permits for electric service.
    • Acquire a county registration number – To get a registration number, which is 
required by Mississippi law, take your bill of sale to the tax collector’s office in the county 
where the mobile home will be located.  (Note: If your mobile home will be located inside 
town or city limits, check with the town clerk for any additional requirements.)
    • Site your mobile home – Mark all four corners of the mobile home site.  If possible, 
indicate the approximate location of the mobile home breaker panel or conduit for electric 
service.
    • Request service – After completing the requirements above, visit your Dixie Electric 
district office to request electrical service.  We must receive the following:
    • Membership fee
    • Deposit
    • Social Security Number
    • Connection fee
    • Registration number from county and/or city
    • Flood permit (if applicable)
    • New Service Information Sheet
    Dixie Electric will verify the above requirements, and then send a staking technician to 
your location within a few days.  The staking technician will indicate where your meter pole 
should be placed if you plan on installing a member-owned meter pole.  
    • Complete paperwork and pay fees
    • Aid to Construction Charge – This will be determined by the staking technician and 
reviewed by an engineer.  This charge will vary according to materials needed to complete 
construction of service.  Please refer to the “Line Extension Excerpt” that is included on the 
following page for information pertaining to aid to construction charges.
    • Right-of-way easements and/or permits – Applicant is responsible for obtaining 
right-of-way easements from neighboring land-owners if needed.
    • Any inspection or permitting required by the city or county
    • Right-of-way clearing – If you have elected to clear you own right-of-way, Dixie Electric 
must inspect the right-of-way to determine if proper clearance has been cut before construc-
tion can begin.
    • Construction begins – After all of the above steps have been completed and as work-
load and weather permits, Dixie Electric’s construction crew will build a line to your mobile 
home.  
    • Request a meter – After construction is completed and a qualified electrician has con-
nected the mobile home to the meter base according to the mobile home wiring diagram, 
contact Dixie Electric to request installation of your electric meter.
    • Turn on your power – After meter installation is complete, you can turn on your main 
breakers to provide electrical service to your mobile home.

    Mobile Home Owner’s Checklist

Dixie Electric Power Association requires the following before
a new service can be established:
 • U.S. Government Issued Photo ID
 • Social Security Number
 • Service Address (911 Address)
 • Mailing Address (if different from service address)
 • Phone Number
 • Signed Membership Application
 • New Service Information Sheet 
 • Member Load Information Sheet (for commercial service)
 • Fees and Charges:
 • Membership Fee - $50.00
 • Service Charge - $30.00
 • Deposit
 • Aid to Construction (if applicable)
 • Mobile Home Registration Number
 • Payment of any outstanding bills due to Dixie Electric Power Association

Renter requirements include:
 • Lease or Rental Agreement

Residential owner requirements include:
 • Aid to construction (if applicable) *See Line Extension Policy
 • Right-of-way Easements (if applicable)

City Requirements
 • City of Laurel, Waynesboro, Petal, Hattiesburg: City Inspection Permit

County Requirements
 • Forrest, Jones and Covington Counties: Flood Permit

Comfort Advantage:
 • Review Comfort Advantage standards to see if home qualifies for
    incentives

    New Service Checklist
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Agreement of:
    1. $2,000 for facilities less than 50kW,
    2. See provisions under General Policy.

208.10  Area Lighting/Outdoor Lighting
    The Association will construct an extension of its distribution system for area or outdoor 
lighting installations.  The Member shall be required to pay prior to the commencement of 
construction as a nonrefundable aid to construction the cost of all construction.  No part of 
the cost of the line extension shall be borne by the Association.  The Association will install 
area or outdoor lighting on existing poles that have been approved by the Association. 

*Please refer to the full Line Extension Policy regarding subdivisions and/or commercial
application

Building
a new home?

Your local electric cooperative is your partner in energy efficient 
construction. Let us help you make smart energy decisions 
when you build your new home.
Our Comfort Advantage
program can earn rebates for 
you now and save on your
electric bill well into the future.

208.2  Permanent Single Family Residence
     To qualify as an extension to a permanent single family residence the location where the 
member is requesting service shall:
    1. be a permanent installation;
    2. be a minimum of 1,000 square feet;
    3. have a substantial permanent foundation;
    4. be a single family dwelling unit that is the applicant’s primary residence and that is not 
        combined with or attached to other residential units; and
    5. if located within a subdivision, the developer must have complied with the subdivision 
        line extension policy of the Association and paid all aid to construction required therein.
Facilities Charge:
    The Member shall be required to pay in advance as aid to construction the full estimated 
cost of construction less the Permanent Single Family Residential Allowance Agreement of 
$6,000.

208.3  Manufactured or Mobile Home Residence
    To qualify as an extension to a mobile home residence the location where Member is
requesting service shall:
    1. be any manufactured or prefabricated structure designed to be used as a dwelling, with 
        or without a permanent foundation;
    2. be a single family dwelling unit that is the applicant’s primary residence and that is not 
        combined with or attached to other residential units; and
    3. be a dwelling unit not qualifying for the residential allowance and connected to water 
        and sewer facilities;
    4. if located within a subdivision, the developer mush have complied with the subdivision 
        line extension policy of the Association and paid all aid to construction required therein.
Facilities Charge:
    The Member shall be required to pay in advance as aid to construction the full estimated 
cost of construction less the Mobile Home Residential Allowance Agreement of $2,000.

208.4  Other Single-Phase General Use Facilities
    To qualify as an extension to a general use facility the location where Member is request-
ing  service shall be:
    1. A permanent residence or a dwelling unit such as a camp, seasonal cottage or vacation 
        home not qualifying as a Permanent Single-Family Residence;
    2. A non-permanent unit such as a camper or recreational vehicle;
    3. A barn, shop, storage building, water well, recreational facility, electric gate or fence, 
        greenhouse or other general use facility not qualifying as a Permanent Single-Family 
        Residence;
    4. less than 50kW
Facilities Charge:
    The member shall be required to pay in advance as aid to construction the full estimated 
cost of construction less the Non-Residential Single Phase under 50kW Allowance

    Line Extension Policy Excerpt
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SAMPLE

It is the responsibility of the member to clean up and remove the trees and limbs cut for the 
purpose of providing service to that member.

Dixie Electric Power Association requires that a properly signed and notarized right-of-way 
easement from the owner(s) of each property that will be crossed, have facilities placed on, 
or have right-of-way cleared.  Right-of-way easements give Dixie Electric permission to build, 
operate, and maintain power lines and right-of-way.  

In accordance with Dixie Electric Power Association’s Service Rules and Regulations, the mem-
ber requesting service is responsible for obtaining and furnishing any easements necessary for 
the construction, operation, and maintenance of Dixie Electric’s facilities to provide service to 
that member’s requested location.

Please call Dixie Electric’s district office near you after you have staked or clearly marked the 
corners of the building as well as the desired meter location and the location of any outdoor 
lights.  If these locations are not properly marked, it may mean additional trips by our staking 
technicians to design your service.  This will usually increase the cost of the service and the 
amount of time it takes to provide service.

In accordance with Dixie Electric Power Association’s Line Extension Policy, the member is 
required to pay any aid to construction charges that might be incurred for providing service to a 
new location.  Please refer to the “Line Extension Policy Excerpt” provided or the full Line Exten-
sion Policy available on the website for more information about aid to construction charges.

The normal time to provide service is approximately two (2) weeks from the time any charges 
have been paid and the necessary easements and permits have been obtained.

It is the responsibility of the member to mark the septic system and/or any underground lines 
on the property so that Dixie Electric will be aware of their location.  Members should contact 
Mississippi 811, Inc. (MS811) before digging or excavating.

Please read the following information and initial each one to let us know that you have read and understand 
each statement:

If known, please list the number of properties and the names of each property or property owners that might 
be involved in providing service to your location.

SAMPLE

New Service Information

Contact Information: Please take time to fill out the following form completely.  Dixie Electric Power Association 
desires to provide the service you requested as quickly and accurately as possible.  If you have any questions, 
please ask the Member Service Representative assisting you.

Account Name:     Home Phone:
Spouse Name:     Work Phone: 
Email:       Cell Phone:
Physical Address (911 Address):
Mailing Address:
Can you see the location from the street or road?  Yes  No
If NO, please provide general directions:

Service Order Description: Information needed to prepare the work order, locate the job site and complete service 
to the member’s specifications.
Type of Account:
Is this rental property:       Yes       No  
 House
                 Square Footage:
  Less than 1000       1001 – 1500  1501 - 2000 
  2001 – 2500       2501 – 3000  Greater than 3000*
      *If greater than 3000 please provide square footage:
 Mobile Home Size:     L     W     Color:        Make:
 Temporary Pole  Outdoor Light     Shop         Camp
 Other:
Type of Service: Overhead  Underground         Both

All Electric:  Yes                        No  (if no, please check the following)
      Electric Gas
   Heater
   Range
   Water Heater
   Washer/Dryer

Please list any special requests concerning how you would like the service line to run.  Please be as specific as 
possible.  (Examples: North side of house, along fence then to house, trees that may be cut or trimmed and those 
that you prefer not to be cut or trimmed.)
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SAMPLE

Commercial Load Information Sheet
Member Information

Name:  
Address:
City:                State:         Zip:
Contact Name:      Phone:
Email:
 

Service Information
           1.            New Service         or Increased Load on Account #:
           2.    Requesting:  Overhead Service  Underground Service
Proposed Building Classification/Use:
Building Area (sq. ft.):
All Electric Facility:  Yes No
Phase/Voltage:                  1Ø – 120/240                  3Ø – 120/240                  3Ø – 120/208                  3Ø – 277/480
Other:

LOADS                SINGLE PHASE               THREE PHASE
Lights:    kW   kW
Receptacles:   kW   kW
Heating:    kW   kW
A/C:    kW   kW
Refrigeration:   kW   kW
Cooking :   kW   kW
Water Heating:   kW   kW
Motors:    kW   kW
Mechanical:   kW   kW 
Miscellaneous:   kW   kW
Other    kW   kW
Total Connected:   kW   kW
Number and Size of Service Entrance Conductors:
Phase Size:  Neutral Size: No. of Conductors per phase:
Remarks:
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    Wiring for mobile home service
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Wiring for overhead home service (Above Roof)
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Wiring for residential underground to meter pole
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Wiring for underground service to residential
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1.  Application for Service:  Each prospective applicant desiring electric service shall be 
required to sign an Application for Membership and Electric Service before connection is 
made and service is supplied.  If the spouse of the applicant (a) has a homestead interest in or 
lives on any part of the property to be served; or (b) is a partial or full owner, joint tenant or 
tenant in common in any part of the property to be served; or (c) has a partial or full owner-
ship interest in any business, commercial or industrial venture conducted, or to be conducted 
on any part of the property to be served, then he or she shall also be required to sign the Appli-
cation for Membership, agreeing, along with the applicant, to be legally liable for payment of 
all electric energy used on any part of the property to be served. Under such circumstances if 
such spouse does not sign the Application for Membership, service shall be rendered on a tem-
porary basis only for thirty (30) days, and if said spouse’s signature is not received before the 
expiration of that period of time, electric service shall be discontinued. Positive identification 
of applicants shall be required by presentation of a United States government issued photo 
identification card and social security number. Applicant shall be at least eighteen (18) years of 
age unless he or she has been legally declared emancipated. Applicants will be given the option 
to have their accounts established as either a postpaid or prepaid account. (See the Voluntary 
Prepaid Metering Agreement for more details about the prepaid program.)

2.  Membership Fee and Deposit:  Applicants shall be required to pay a membership 
fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) and a deposit as required by the Association for each point of 
service.  Deposits for noncommercial accounts will be determined by using a combination of 
the credit report received from an external credit reporting service and the credit rating within 
the cooperative’s computer billing system based on the member’s history with the cooperative. 
The report returning the highest deposit will be used based on the following chart.

    Deposits for commercial accounts will be set at two times the highest monthly billing with-
in the last six years for an existing account. The deposit for a new commercial account will 
be determined by a load study conducted by the cooperative. In lieu of a deposit for a com-
mercial account, members/applicants may acquire and provide to the cooperative a letter of 
credit from a reputable financial institution equal to the amount of the required deposit. The 
cooperative reserves the right to refuse a letter of credit from a financial institution that the 
cooperative determines not to be reputable. 
    Upon termination of service, deposit and membership fees may be applied by the Associa-
tion against unpaid bills of member; and if any balance remains after such application is made, 
said balance shall be refunded to member.
    Members/applicants who choose to participate in the association’s prepaid metering pro-
gram will not be required to pay a deposit.

DIXIE ELECTRIC POWER ASSOCIATION
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

SERVICE RULES AND REGULATIONS

Credit Reporting Service

Green Light
Yellow Light

Red Light

Billing System Credit History

Gold or Silver
Bronze

Poor

Deposit Amount

$0
$200
$400
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quent bill and any portion of a prior delinquent bill when the total of both bills is at least 
thirty dollars ($30.00). If the member pays by check on the account on which a delinquent 
notice has been mailed and said check is not honored by the member’s bank, the Association 
shall disconnect the member’s service and there shall be an additional charge of twenty dollars 
($20.00) to the member for handling of any such check not honored by the bank. The Associ-
ation shall discontinue service for the theft of current or the existence of current theft devices 
on the premises of member. The discontinuance of service by the Association for any cause as 
stated in these rules shall not release member from his or her obligation to the Association for 
the payment of minimum bills as specified in the application or power contract of the mem-
ber.
    Member accounts in the prepaid metering program will be subject to disconnect when the 
account no longer has a credit balance.

10.  Reconnection Charge:  As stated above, if a member’s delinquent account is dis-
continued, a reconnection charge of thirty dollars ($30.00) plus applicable sales tax shall be 
collected by the Association on all reconnections. No manual reconnections will be made after 
8:00 p.m. Reconnection charges and/or bill payments will not be collected in the field after 
5:00 p.m.
    Member accounts in the prepaid metering program will not be charged a reconnection fee.

11.  Returned Check Charge:  If the member pays an account by check and said check 
is not honored by the member’s bank, there shall be an additional charge of twenty dollars 
($20.00) to the member for the handling of any such check not honored by the bank.

12.  Service Charge:  A service charge of thirty dollars ($30.00) plus applicable sales tax 
shall be collected on all permanent manual connections if connection is requested to be made 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. except on weekends or a holiday. A service charge of eighty 
dollars ($80.00) plus applicable sales tax shall be collected on all permanent manual connec-
tions if requested to be connected between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. or on weekends or a holi-
day. A service charge of thirty dollars ($30.00) plus applicable sales tax shall be collected on all 
permanent automated connections (where available).

13.  Temporary Service Charge:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.9.

14.  Relocation Charge:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.11.

15.  Unauthorized Connections:  Any connection or wiring device which makes it pos-
sible to use electric energy without such energy being registered on the Association’s meter is 
an unauthorized connection. 
    Any connection or reconnection of electric service to the Association’s facilities by any per-
son other than employees of the Association is an unauthorized connection.
    The Association shall discontinue service without notice to any occupant of premises where 
unauthorized connections are found. A bill for meter tampering service charge of at least two 
hundred dollars ($200.00) plus applicable sales tax, estimated unmetered usage, damage to 
equipment, and cost of any related changes in the Association’s facilities shall be rendered to 
the occupant of the premises where the unauthorized connection is located. Service shall not 

3.  Points of Delivery:  The point of delivery is the point as designated by the Association 
on the member’s premises where current is to be delivered to building or premises.  All wiring 
and equipment, other than metering equipment beyond the point of delivery, shall be installed 
and maintained by the member.

4.  Member’s Wiring Standards:  All wiring on the member’s premises must conform 
to the requirements of the National Electrical Code, the National Electrical Safety Code, the 
Rural Utilities Service and the Association’s wiring specifications.

5.  Inspection:  Association shall have the right, but shall not be obligated to inspect any 
installation before the service is energized or at any time later, and reserves the right to reject 
any wiring not in accordance with Association’s standards; but such inspection or failure to 
inspect or reject shall not render Association liable or responsible for any loss or damage result-
ing from defects in the installation, wiring, and from violation of Association’s rules, or from 
accidents which may occur upon member’s premises.

6.  Member’s Responsibility for Association’s Property:  All meters, service connec-
tions and other equipment furnished by Association shall be, and remain, the property of the 
Association.  Member shall provide a space for, and exercise proper care, to protect the prop-
erty of Association on the member’s premises; and in the event of loss or damage to Associa-
tion’s property, arising from neglect of member to care for same, the cost of necessary repairs 
or replacements shall be paid by the member.

7. Easements and Right of Access:  The applicant will furnish the Association permis-
sion to construct, operate and maintain its electric facilities on the member’s property.  The 
width of the easement shall normally be fifteen (15) feet for insulated service and underground 
wire, twenty (20) feet for bare secondary wire, thirty (30) feet for single-phase (1 ) primary 
wire and forty (40) feet for multi-phase (2  or 3 ) primary wire.  The Association shall have 
the right to widen the right of way to above limits when upgrading its service.  
    Association’s identified employees shall have access to the member’s premises at all reason-
able times for the purpose of reading meters, testing, repairing, replacing, removing, inspecting 
or to do any other thing desirable to the Association’s facilities located on these premises.
    If it is necessary for the Association to extend its facilities to serve an applicant, the appli-
cant shall obtain and furnish to the Association, without cost, the necessary easements for the 
construction, operation and maintenance of the Association’s facilities.

8.  Billing:  The Association’s normal billing date shall be on the first or twenty-fifth of each 
month for members in the Laurel service area, on the fifth of each month for members in the 
Petal service area, and on the fifteenth of each month for members in the Waynesboro service 
area.  All bills become delinquent after ten (10) days from the date of the billing.  Member 
accounts in the prepaid metering program will be billed daily.

9.  Discontinuance of Service by Association:  The Association shall refuse to con-
nect or may discontinue service for the violation of any of its Service Rules and Regulations.  
The Association shall refuse service or discontinue service to any member owing one delin-

o o
o
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Availability: Available to all three-phase members located on or near Association’s three-
phase lines, for all types of usage, subject to the established rules and regulations of the Asso-
ciation. C&I less than 100 kW service is available to members having a peak demand less 
than 100 kW for the twelve months ending with the current billing period and in accordance 
with the Association’s Service Rules and Regulations.  If the member’s peak demand equals 
or exceeds 100 kW, the member will be reclassified to the C&I – 100 to 1,000 kW rate for 
twelve months or until the member’s peak demand does not meet or exceed 100 kW for 
twelve consecutive months.

Facilities Charges:
Commercial and industrial facilities:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.5.

     Schedule CI-13 1000 KW or Greater

Availability:  Available to all three-phase members located on or near Association’s three-
phase lines, for all types of usage, subject to the established rules and regulations of the Associ-
ation.
    C&I 1,000 kW service is available to members having a peak demand 1,000 kW or greater 
for the twelve months ending with the current billing period and in accordance with the Asso-
ciation’s Service Rules and Regulations.

Facilities Charges:
Commercial and industrial facilities:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.5

     Schedule CI-13 No Demand

Availability:  This rate is available to members who were receiving service under the previ-
ous commercial and industrial rate and not billed demand at the time this rate was established.  
This rate is closed to new members. Members receiving service under this rate may continue 
to do so unless facilities being served are modified such that electric consumption is changed.

     Schedule SL-13

Availability:  Available to all members in accordance with agreement between the Associa-
tion and the members for outdoor light or lights.

Facilities Charges:
See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.5.

     Schedule DG-13

Availability:  Applicable to residential single phase or non-residential distributed
generation 2 MW or less of connected generation connected in parallel operation to the 
Association’s lines in accordance with the Association’s Service Rules and Regulations and the 
Association’s Interconnection and Parallel Operation Agreement for Distributed Generation 

be restored to any member of any household occupying the premises at such location or any 
other location on the Association’s system until that bill is paid.

16.  Voltage Fluctuations Caused by Member:  Electric service shall not be used 
in such a manner as to cause unusual fluctuations or disturbances to Association’s system.  
Association shall require member, at his own expense, to install suitable apparatus which will 
reasonably limit such fluctuations.

17.  Additional Load:  The service connection, transformers, meters and equipment 
supplied by Association for each member have definite capacity, and no addition to the equip-
ment or load connected thereto shall be allowed except by consent of Association.  Failure to 
give notice of additions or changes in load and to obtain Association’s consent for same shall 
render the member liable for any damage to any of the Association’s lines or equipment caused 
by additional or changed installation.

18.  Rate Schedule and Facilities Charges:

     Schedules R–13 and R-13TOU

Availability:  Available to members for single-phase permanently occupied single-family 
residences, subject to the established rules and regulations of the Association. The capacity of 
individual motors served under this schedule shall not exceed 10 h.p. without approval from 
Association.

Facilities Charges: 
Permanent single family residences:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.2
Manufactured or mobile homes used as residences:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.3 

     Schedules NR-13 and NR-13C

Availability:  NR-13 is available to members for single-phase facilities not serving perma-
nently occupied single-family residences, subject to the established rules and regulations of the 
Association.  The capacity of individual motors served under this schedule shall not exceed 10 
h.p. without approval from Association.
    NR-13C is available for chicken or poultry farm services only.

Facilities Charges:
    Single phase facilities not qualifying as a permanent single family residence and less than 50 
kW:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.4
    Single phase facilities not qualifying as a permanent single family residence and 50 kW or 
greater:  See Line Extension Policy, Section 208.5.

     Schedule CI-13 Less than 100 KW
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    Equal Employment Opportunity Policy Statement
     It is the policy of Dixie Electric Power Association not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, genetic information, disability 
or because he or she is a protected veteran. It is also the policy of Dixie Electric to take affirmative action to employ 
and to advance in employment, all persons regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital 
status, genetic information, disability or protected veteran status, and to base all employment decisions only on 
valid job requirements. This policy shall apply to all employment actions, including but not limited to recruitment, 
hiring, upgrading, promotion, transfer, demotion, layoff, recall, termination, rates of pay or other forms of compen-
sation and selection for training, including apprenticeship, at all levels of employment.
     Employees and applicants of Dixie Electric will not be subject to harassment on the basis of race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, age, marital status, genetic information, disability or because he or she is a protected veteran. 
Additionally, retaliation, including intimidation, threats, or coercion, because an employee or applicant has object-
ed to discrimination, engaged or may engage in filing a complaint, assisted in a review, investigation, or hearing or 
have otherwise sought to obtain their legal rights under any Federal, State, or local EEO law is prohibited. 
     In furtherance of Dixie Electric’s policy regarding Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity, Dixie 
Electric has developed a written Affirmative Action Program which sets forth the policies, practices and proce-
dures that Dixie Electric is committed to in order to ensure that its policy of nondiscrimination and affirmative 
action is accomplished. This Affirmative Action Program is available in the Human Resources office for inspection 
by any employee or applicant for employment upon request, during normal business hours. Interested persons 
should contact Jarrod Hennis for assistance.

     In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations 
and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering 
USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender 
identity (including gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status, family/parental status, 
income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights 
activity, in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA (not all bases apply to all programs).
Remedies and complaint filing deadlines vary by program or incident.
     Person with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g., 
Braille, large print, audiotape , American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency or 
USDA's TARGET Center at (202)720-2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at 
(800)877-8339.  Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English.
     To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, 
AD-3027, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_ filing_cust.html and at any USDA office or 
write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form.  To 
request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992.  Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:
    (1) mail:      U.S. Department of Agriculture Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 
                         1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; 
    (2) fax:        (202) 690-7442;
    (3) email:    program.intake@usda.gov
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

    Statement of Nondiscrimination

Rated 2 MW and Less, which is available on request.
    This rate is not applicable to temporary, shared, or resale service. This rate is applicable to 
service supplied at one point of delivery and measured through one meter.

Facilities Charges:
Member shall bear all costs associated with the connection of distributed generation facilities 
to the Association’s facilities.

19.  Notice of Trouble:  Member shall notify Association immediately if service is unsat-
isfactory for any reason or if there are any defects, trouble, or accidents affecting the supply of 
electricity.  Such notices, if verbal, shall be confirmed in writing.  

20.  Non-Standard Service:  The member shall pay the cost of any special installation 
necessary to meet his peculiar requirements for service at other than standard voltages or for 
the supply of closer regulation than required by standard practice.

21.  Meter Test: Members receiving service who request a test of their meter for accuracy 
shall be required to pay a meter test fee of thirty dollars ($30.00) plus applicable sales tax. If 
the test shows that the meter is not within acceptable limits, the meter test fee shall be refund-
ed and the member’s account shall be adjusted in accordance with the test results.  If the meter 
is found to be accurate within acceptable limits, the meter test fee shall not be refunded.

22.  Filing and Posting:  A copy of these Service Rules and Regulations shall be kept for 
inspection at the offices of the Association.

23.  Scope: These Service Rules and Regulations apply to all electrical services furnished by 
the Association.

24.  Revisions:  These Service Rules and Regulations may be revised, amended, supplement-
ed or otherwise changed from time to time by the Board of Directors.

Adopted prior to March 29, 1956  
Revised April 27, 1978  Revised August 16, 1990
Revised June 1, 1978  Revised June 20, 1991
Revised March 22, 1979  Revised March 18, 1993
Revised April 26, 1979  Revised July 21, 1994
Revised July 26, 1979  Revised October 17, 1996
Revised December 20, 1979 Revised April 1, 2002
Revised December 23, 1980 Revised November 20, 2008
Revised April 1, 1981  Revised February 1, 2009
Revised August 25, 1981  Revised July 16, 2009
Revised February 18, 1988 Revised March 1, 2010
Revised January 15, 1990  Revised March 19, 2015 
Revised April 19, 1990  Revised March 16, 2017



Where can you find ENERGY SAVINGS in your home?

  1. Look for the ENERGY STAR label when purchasing appliances or
      electronics.
  2. In the winter, keep your thermostat at 68 degrees, and in the summer,
      set it to 78 degrees.
  3. Wash your clothes in cold water.
  4. Change your air filter monthly. 
  5. Turn off lights, televisions and other electronics when not in use.
  6. Use microwave ovens and slow cookers when possible instead of heating
      the oven.
  7. Caulk around doors and windows. 
  8. Pull back awnings, shades or curtains and let the natural heat from the
      sun warm your home. In the summer, keep those closed to keep your
      home cooler.
  9. Wrap your water heater with an insulation blanket that can be purchased
      at a local big box store.
10. Install timers on pool pumps or water heaters and get the benefit of
      saving electricity and water.

Here are 10 quick tips that will save electric energy:
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dixieelectric@dixieepa.com

Laurel     •     Petal     •     Waynesboro

601- 425-2535
dixieepa.com
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